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Editor’s Comment
Festival chairman Tudor Pole said: "It

was brilliant. Everything went to plan
except one thing - we weren't expecting
such big crowds!"

The impact of the weather cannot be
underestimated. For instance, the open
air Mlm show which last year was
watched by a few hundred people

NEW licensed premises policies
could mean more bobbies on the beat
in Stockton Heath and neighbouring
villages.

Warrington Borough Council's team
leader for licensing Val Atherton told
Stockton Heath Parish Council a review
of policy would mean more control over
troublesome premises.

New procedures would be in place
to tackle issues such as anti-social
behaviour and under-age drinking, and
it would be more difMcult to get a
licence in future.The changes would
also have impact on the work of police.

In some cases police were having to
react to issues rather than be pro-active.
This meant the village was not always
getting the policing it needed.

Residents complained of delivery
lorries which damaged pavements, of
drivers leaving radios on and youths
hanging around at night. But the police

were always in Bridge Street,
Warrington. Children were seen
leaving an off-licence with bags of
booze on Walking Day and under-age
drinkers were often seen along the
Bridgewater Canal.

More bobbies on the beat

huddled under umbrellas, this year
attracted an estimated 1,500. Only
complaint was that the size of the
audience meant some people couldn't
see! Other events were similarly well
supported and the feedback from
shopkeepers, charities, voluntary groups
and others involved was

excellent.Thousands of pounds were
raised for charity over the weekend and
many traders received a boost to their
business.

Stockton Heath Walking Day - still
the main event on the Saturday - was
well supported. The evidence is that this
historic event has received something of
a shot in the arm from the festival.

It is quite remarkable, in fact, how in
the space of three short years, the
festival has become an accepted part
of the local calendar. Already,
preparations have started for next year's
event and festival organisers are
deliberating on whether to again stage
a winter market shortly before
Christmas.

We can only congratulate the festival
team on creating yet another annual
event to add colour and variety to the
life of the community.

THE third annual Stockton Heath Festival was the =rst to enjoy
good weather – and the result was a success beyond the
wildest dreams of the organisers.
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Warrington Market
1901 - 2001 – 100 YEARS OF EXCELLE�CE

Whites SportsWhites Sports

Specialists in:
Darts, Bowls, Snooker, Air Guns,
Walking Sticks, Warrington Town

Merchandise, Rugby, Cricket, Football

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
Telephone/Fax:

01925 631531

Borough council chiefs have
decided to set up an advisory group
to study other options for the future of
the estate and is inviting a wide range
of interested organisations to join the
group, which will explore ways
regenerating and managing the
estate on a sustainable basis.

These options will then become the
basis for a major public consultation
exercise.

The move - which some see as
almost a U-turn by the authority -
follows widespread public concern
over the council's original proposals,
involving a partnership with a hotel
group.

Coun Bob Barr, the council's
executive member for planning and
regeneration said: "At its meeting in

Pothole danger
POTHOLES on a Stockton Heath car
park need to be Mxed urgently to
avoid a serious accident according to
a councillor.

Coun Celia Jordan complained at
a meeting of the parish council about
the potholes in The Forge precinct car
park.

She said: "If an elderly person
tripped and fell as a car was driving
along, there could be a nasty
accident."

Members heard there were plans
by the site owners to resurface the car
park.

June the council's executive board
agreed to a widespread and
thorough consultation with the public
on a plan for the estate.

"This involved a hotel in the hall
and improvements to all the facilities
and the gardens. It would bring in
outside money, create up to 200 jobs
and reverse a lack of investment over
many years.

"But we have listened to what
residents and campaigners have
been saying. We welcomed this
democratic challenge and reNected
on how we should take account of the
strength of public feeling. There are
concerns about whether or not we
should have a luxury hotel in the
grounds and the nature of the long
lease being put forward.

"People are worried about possible
limitations on public access to the
grounds and what might happen to

this in the future despite safeguards in
any legal agreement. It is vital that
the consultation process addresses all
these concerns fully."

Executive member for environment
and transport Coun Alan Litton
added: "A more fundamental concern
is that only one scheme had been
taken forward for consideration.
There is strong public support for
considering other options that would
allow us to take greater account of
what the people of Warrington want
for Walton.

"It is absolutely essential that any
proposals must have the support of
the citizens of Warrington."

Meanwhile the row has rumbled
out at meetings of both Walton and
Stockton Heath parish councils.
More than 40 people attended a
Walton meeting to oppose the
development,

At Stockton Heath, members
agreed to support Walton and work

with other parish council to object to
the hotel proposals.

Coun Helen Dutton said: "I don't
like the idea of a pub in the heritage
centre, the idea appals me."

THE controversial proposals for the re-development of Walton
Hall and Gardens appear to be back in the melting pot.

Walton Hall plan back in the melting pot



Thelwall UpholsteryThelwall Upholstery
49 Knutsford Road, Grappenhall WA4 2NR

Tel: 01925 604770

For all your upholstery needs
SPECIALISTS IN:

• Re-filling Cushions • Re-springing • Full Re-upholster
• Dining Furniture • Headboards

A wide range of sample books to choose from
All at competitive rates

PHONE FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATES

FOR THE MOST COMPETITIVE RATES IN THE AREA
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WARRINGTON Wolves pack
man Paul Wood, club mascot
Wol=e and the Mayor of
Warrington John Joyce were
on hand to of=cially open
Coffee au Clay in Stockton
heath village centre.

The Mayor ofMcally cut the ribbon
while Paul tried his hand at painting a
ceramic rugby jersey while WolMe
entertained the younger visitors!

Coffee au Clay is an exciting new
ceramic arts studio and coffee house
for all the family right in the heart of
the village on West Avenue.

The business is the brainchild of
Rob Sergeant, who decided to quit
the corporate world so he could work
closer to home and spend more time
with his family.

At Coffee au Clay visitors can
indulge in delicious panini's, cakes
and coffees, while browsing a range
of over 140 pottery pieces to paint.

It's easy for anyone from young
children to grown-ups to create their
own masterpiece for the home or as a
unique gift for someone special:
keepsakes, birthday, wedding,
christening and anniversary gifts.

There is an area for children to
play while enjoying a coffee and
catching up with friends. They offer a
range of birthday party ideas for all
ages and welcome schools and
groups to celebrate their special day
in a relaxed family friendly
environment.

FISH lovers in and around
Grappenhall are experiencing a
new concept in takeaway food -
the gourmet ;sh and chip shop.

The Big Blue has opened at 177,
Knutsford Road, Grappenhall aiming
to set new standards for the
traditional ‘chippy’.

Already customers are singing the
praises of the range of Msh on offer,
which includes lemon sole, plaice,
cod and haddock, as well as home-
made gourmet Mshcakes and
Cheshire-made pies and burgers.

Manager Phil Geary said: "The
response we have had since
opening has been phenomenal. Our
customers are loving our range of Msh

"Now we are established, we will
be introducing weekly specials such
as turbot, salmon, hake and brill."

Pupils at St Wilfrid's CE Primary
School, Grappenhall were asked to
enter a competition to Mnd a name
for the new shop.

Five-year-old Harley Priest came
up with "The Big Blue" and won
himself a new bike.

Our picture shows Phil Geary with
Harley's sister, Sylvie, who accepted
the bike on Harley's behalf, and their
mum, Sue, outside the shop.

Celebrity line-up launches
Coffee au Clay

Now it's the gourmet �sh and chip shop!
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Advertiser’s announcement

Madeira - an island experience

The Madeira Islands’ main assets
evolve around its natural beauty, its
rugged mountains, nestled in a
landscape of lush vegetation. Nature
blends in harmony with the cosmopolitan
buzz of the capital Funchal, where a
festive spirit rules.

The diversity of the Madeira Islands
can also be found in the splendour of the
golden sandy beaches of Porto Santo
and in the richness of the @ora and fauna
within the nature reserves of the Desertas
and Selvagens Islands.

Looking for something special?
Consider staying in one of Madeira’s
Quintas – former manor houses
converted into boutique-like hotels. They
are small, usually with around 20 rooms
and have an individual, cosy feel, which
makes them very popular with British
visitors looking for a more personal
holiday. Madeira has 10 of?cial
Quintas, mostly in rural locations and
they make great bases from which to
enjoy the island’s picturesque countryside
or mountains. Many Quintas also have
excellent restaurants.

No trip would be complete without a
glass of the national tipple, Madeira

wine! Madeira wine is richer than
ordinary wine, and most alcoholic, due
to the forti?cation process during which
wine is combined with brandy and
heated, before being aged for at least
three years. Extra Reserve is typically
aged for around 15 years. To enjoy with
your wine, ?sh is a local specialty – look
out for the fried tuna served with
cornmeal. However, there are plenty of
delicious non-?sh dishes to look out for
too.

Madeira is awash with @ower
gardens, the most famous being the
botanical garden near Funchal. It
contains more than 2,000 exotic plants
and is known as a centre of science and
culture that protects endangered species.
The Monte Palace Tropical Garden in
Quinta Monte Palace houses 100,000
species including azaleas, heathers and
a wide variety of ferns. Palheiro Gardens
is home to some of the rarest and most
valuable exotic plants in the world.

If you are looking for something
livelier than a stroll among the @owers,
you can take a ride in a wicker
toboggan at high-speed down a steep
road in Funchal. Originally a fast means
of transport down to Funchal for people
living in Monte, these toboggan sledges
appeared around 1850. Two men in
uniform and straw hats, act as both
steering wheel and brakes. The route is
roughly a mile long and the baskets
reach speeds of up to 30 miles an hour!

Go whale and dolphin watching?
Yes, some 20 species of whales and
dolphins have been identi?ed in the
waters around Madeira. Boat
companies offer year-round dolphin and
whale watching trips, as there is always

a good chance of spotting them. Tours
typically last for three hours in the summer
and two-and-a-half in winter. Guides
collect visitors from their hotels.

Porto Santo, Madeira’s sister island, is
the former home of Columbus and is a
holiday destination in its own right. Porto
Santo is a complete contrast with
Madeira and has 9km of spotless golden
beaches along the south coast. It is
possible to ?t a spot of sunbathing into a
day trip from Funchal – the average @ight
between islands takes 15 minutes, while
a boat trip takes around two hours.

Outdoor activities on offer include
diving, game ?shing, water sports, horse-
riding and paragliding, while the island’s
golf course has an excellent international
reputation!

Madeira suits mainly the 30-plus
market – predominantly couples who
aren't looking for the club scene but are
attracted to the culture and beauty of the
destination. Although Madeira does not
have any natural beaches, the island is
suitable for families with young children
who are happy to play by a pool. With
a mild climate throughout the year,
Madeira is the perfect year round
destination.

Linda Crowder – Stockton Heath Travel

STOCKTO�
HEATH TRAVEL

Stockton Heath Travel Centre

enquiries@island-villas.co.uk

80 London Road
Stockton Heath

01925 269400

This month’s
Special Offers
MADEIRA
5* hotel with free upgrade to
half board
for departures up to 30th
August 2010
based on 2 people sharing
Regional flights available
from £499 per person

MADEIRA
5* Hotel seaview room
with free upgrade to half board
based on 2 people sharing
with regional flights
from £599 per person

CRUISE ROU�D BRITAI�
& IRELA�D
From London Tilbury for 10
nights. 29th August 2010
based on 2 people sharing
Special offers on this cruise
prices start from £599 per person
for an inside cabin

Madeira is as beautiful as ever! Following February’s �oods and
mudslides, Madeira’s recovery has been extremely quick and they are
looking forward to welcoming guests back!

Keep the village alive
support your local traders!
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LOCAL hairdressing salon Johnsons
is celebrating after scooping a prize
with their ;rst ever Cheshire Show
stand.

Johnsons Hairdressing, who have

Cheshire Show success
salons in Stockton Heath village and
Warrington town centre, attended the
show for the Mrst time this year and
enjoyed the experience immensely.

Located in the Shoppers Marquee
they ran a free prize draw to win
'Free Hairdressing Services for a
year!!' Over 1000 visitors entered.

The lucky winner was June Roscoe
of Mere, who was thrilled with her
prize, and can't wait for her Mrst visit!!

All those who entered have had a
personal invitation to enjoy 50% off
their bill.

Johnsons exhibitors stand also
attracted the attention of the Cheshire
County Show Judges and won 2nd
Prize in the shows Trade Stand
Competition.

Johnsons Head of Marketing Gill
Lawrence said: 'This was a great
event for us as a company, reaching
a broader audience and showcasing
Johnsons Hairdressing at it's best'.

Low Nying
baskets!

HANGING baskets at Stockton
Heath's Forge shopping centre are
a danger to the public, Stockton
Heath Parish Council heard.

Coun Sonia Boggan
complained about the low-hanging
baskets and said several people
had banged their heads on the
baskets.

"There should be a sign out
saying beware of low Nying
baskets. They are just stupid," she
said.

FrodshamBusiness Centre
Bridge Lane, Frodsham, WA6 7FZ

• Sizes Starting From 250sq ft • Other Sizes Also Available
• Wide Range To Choose From • Short & Long Term Licences

Easy Access To/From The Motorway

www.frodshambusinesscentre.co.uk

Just off M56 Junction 12

Of1ce Suites Available

For more information

Tel/Fax: 01928 733151

The team from Johnsons



For great tasting coffee and fabulous fresh food

Tea • Coffee • Hot Chocolate
Milkshakes

Open:
Mon/Sat - 8am - 5.30pm
Sun - 9.30am - 4.30pm

5 , The Forge Shopping Centre
Stockton Heath, WA14 6HW

www.esquirescoffee.co.uk
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APPLETO�
PARISH
COU�CIL

To list your event call Village Life on

01925 623632

APPLETO�
PARISH
COU�CIL

in the Villages
What’s On

To list your event call Village Life on

01925 623632

AAuugguusstt  33
STOCKTON HEATH FLOWER CLUB
Pam Ingham of Congleton: Paraphernalia
Appleton Parish Hall, Dudlow Green Road,
7.30pm.
AAuugguusstt  99
SUMMER PLAY SCHEME
Daily for two weeks at Appleton Parish Hall. 
10am to 12noon
EEvveerryy  MMoonnddaayy
THE EVERGREENS Senior Citizen's Club
Bellhouse Community Centre, Grappenhall.
Details: 01925 261381
ST MARY MAGDALENE MONDAY CLUB
1.30pm
FOLK DANCING CLUB
St Thomas' Primary School, Parkgate Road,
Stockton Heath. 8-10pm.
Details: 01925 262356
BRIDGE CLUB
Grappenhall Village Sports Club
Stockton Lane. 7.30pm.
Details 01928 712233
LADIES' FRIENDSHIP CLUB
The Quays Community Centre, Thelwall New
Road, Thelwall. 8pm.
Details: 01925 264099
EEvveerryy  sseeccoonndd  MMoonnddaayy
PARK (APPLETON) WI
Appleton Parish Hall, Dudlow Green Road.
7.30pm
EEvveerryy  tthhiirrdd  MMoonnddaayy
STOCKTON HEATH
FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
St Mary Magdalene's Church,
Dingle Way, Appleton. 8pm.
Contact: Linda Pearson 01925 602803.
NATIONAL VEGETABLE SOCIETY
Cheshire District meeting
Grappenhall Ex-Servicemen's Club, Chester
Road, Grappenhall.
8pm. Details: 01925 265773.
EEvveerryy  ffoouurrtthh  MMoonnddaayy
MARLFIELD WI
Independent Methodist Chapel,
Knutsford Road,
Grappenhall. 7.30pm
EEvveerryy  TTuueessddaayy
COFFEE MORNING
St Cross Church, Appleton Thorn.
All welcome. 10am-12 noon
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
Quays Community Centre,
Thelwall New Road, Thelwall. 7.30pm.
Contact: 01925 757582.
SSeeccoonndd  aanndd  FFoouurrtthh  TTuueessddaayy  ooff  eeaacchh  mmoonntthh
STOCKTON HEATH & DISTRICT LIONS
Ram's Head, Grappenhall.
EEvveerryy  WWeeddnneessddaayy
Lymm Afternoon Bridge Club 
Appleton Parish Hall. 1.15-4.15pm 
EEvveerryy  fifirrsstt  WWeeddnneessddaayy
Walton WI
St John's Church Community Hall. 7.30pm
FFiirrsstt  aanndd  tthhiirrdd  WWeeddnneessddaayy  eeaacchh  mmoonntthh
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
Sandy Lane Centre, Stockton Heath.
8pm. Details: 01925 268311
EEvveerryy  tthhiirrdd  WWeeddnneessddaayy
HIGHER WALTON WI, St John's Community
Hall, 7.45pm. Details 01925 262001.
EEvveerryy  TThhuurrssddaayy
THE SILVER QUAYS Senior Citizen's Club
The Quays Community Centre,
Thelwall New Road, Thelwall.
Details: 01925 753474.
BRIDGE CLUB
Grappenhall Village Sports Club
Stockton Lane. 7.30pm.
Details 01928 712233
EEvveerryy  sseeccoonndd  TThhuurrssddaayy
STRETTON WI
Appleton Parish Hall, Dudlow Green Road.
2.30pm.
Every third Thursday
NORTH EAST CHESHIRE FLOWER CLUB
Appleton Parish Hall,
Dudlow Green Road. 2pm
Details: 01925 740272.
EEvveerryy  FFrriiddaayy
APPLETOTS TODDLER GROUP
Appleton Parish Hall, Dudlow Green Road.
9.45-11.30am. Details: 01925 268153.
Note: Stockton Heath and Appleton parish
councils do not meet during August.

Stockton Heath Walking Day Picture Special
HUNDREDS of villagers from
local churches took to the streets
of Stockton Heath for the annual
Walking Day.

The event was the centre piece
of the Stockton Heath Festival
with a wide variety of community
events taking place around the
village.

Pictures show St Thomas's GFS
Queen Bronte Barratt and retiring
GFS Queen Lydia Mercer-Smith
with their attendants taking part in
the walk, which features a variety
of local churches from Stockton
Heath and the surrounding area.

St Thomas’s Queens

St Thomas’s standard bearers

Stockton Heath Methodists

Brownies prepare to walk
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Stockton Heath Walking Day Picture Special

For more pictures visit
wwaarrrriinnggttoonn--wwoorrllddwwiiddee..ccoo..uukk

and use the site search
facility for Stockton Heath

Walking day

1st Stockton Heath Rainbows

3rd Appleton Rainbows

School children enjoy the walk

Graham Roughsedge and members of the Parish Council

Queens walking

St Mary’s Queen St Monicas standard bearers
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Stretton Walking Day
Eleanor is Queen again
LOCAL girl Eleanor Harrold was crowned Stretton Rose Queen
at St. Matthew's Church Stretton at the annual walking day
event which dates back to the 1880s.

Eleanor is a Year 5 pupil at the
neighbouring St Matthew's primary
school. She took over from retiring
queen - by coincidence another

Eleanor - Eleanor Dailey.
New queen Eleanor is into karate,

dancing and hockey and is looking
forward to her duities during her Mnal

year at the school.
Following the work a fun day took

place on the school playing Meld
raising an estimated £3,000 for
school funds.

Rev. Elaine Chegwin Hall wecomes the
Mayor of Warrington Cllr. John Joyce and

Mayoress Mrs Elizabeth Joyce to
St Matthew's Parish Church

Stretton Rose Queen 2010 with her attendants
from left, Eve Doherty, Freddie Munro, Rosa
McMahon, Rose Queen 2010 Eleanor Harrold,

Emily Craddock and James Hartill.

St. Matthew's Church Choir lead the Stretton Walk of Witness

Stretton Rose Queen Eleanor Harrold in
St. Matthews Church  Walk of Witness

Wolfie joined children in St. Matthew's Church

Stretton Rose Queen 2010 Eleanor Harrold
(right) at St. Matthew's Church Stretton

Below, Retiring Stretton Rose Queen and
attendants from left, Louie Freman,

Safffron Smythe, Isabelle Hannah, Laura
�uttall, retiring Rose Queen

Eleanor Dailey and Joe Hyde

The Warrington Drum and Trumpet Corps provide the music

First Appleton Scout Group
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Step up to a new staircase

Whether they like them or not, people learn to live with their staircase,
even if it looks old fashioned and out of place.

An innovative new service from
Cheshire-based interiors specialist,
James Grace, offers a convenient and
affordable solution for tired old
staircases with their staircase-
transforming renovation service.

With this new service the structural
components of the staircase are left in
place and the treads, risers and
strings re-clad in new wood. All other
components, such as the spindles, are
removed and replaced in hardwood
or even metals or glass, achieving

either a classic or contemporary
look.

Renovation has quick results
with minimal disruption – with
most projects completed in 24
hours, thanks to the team of
competent professionals
employed by the company.

For more information or to
arrange a free consultation, call
0161 822 0030, or visit
www.staircase-renovations.co
.uk.

Police Community Support OfMcer
Peter Crellin gave a report on crime
Mgures for the previous month to
Stockton Heath Parish Council.

He said there had been 14 reports
had been received from members of
the public about suspicious activity.

"We often get good information
from the public - but this is down on
last year. We do want this kind of
information to keep coming in," he
said.

During the month 86 vehicles were

caught speeding in the village.
However, the annual Stockton

Heath Walking Day had been
"absolutely brilliant" with no incidents
reported to police and no arrests.
There had also been no complaints
about Stockton Heath Festival.

During the month there were 20
incidents of anti-social behaviour, one
house burglary, seven incidents each
of theft and criminal damage and 18
trafMc incidents.

APPLETON Thorn Village Hall has picked up another clutch of awards from
CAMRA - the Campaign for Real Ale.

Landlord Derek Massey, wife Allison and son Chris have been presented with
this year’s CAMRA National Club of the Year award, regional Cider Club of the
Year and Cider and Perry Club of the year and last year's Regional Club of the
year.

They can add these awards to the National Club of the Year 2008 and the
Regional Club of the Year and Branch Club of the Year awards in 2006 and
2007.

Derek joked: "I
think this justiMes an
extension to the
building as there
isn't enough wall
space left to display
these additional
certiMcates."

Appleton Thorn
Village Hall
opened in 1980
after local
fundraising enabled
the village to
purchase the old
village school.

POLICE in Stockton Heath and area need more information from
the public about suspicious activity and possible crimes.

Police need more informationMore awards for village hall

Derek, Allison and Chris are pictured with the awards.
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Shop
Local

Welcome to our special feature which is aimed
at encouraging our readers to support local

businesses.
Any local business wishing to feature in future
editions please contact us on 0800 955 5247.

Please mention this publication
when responding to an advertiser.
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Money Column
By Margaret Black

David Watkinson and Margaret Black
partners of WatinsonBlack, a local firm
of Chartered Accountants, who have
successfully operated from Orford Lane,
Warrington for 18 years are proud to
announce their move to 264,
Manchester Road, Warrington, WA1
3RB.
The business started in 1992 as David

J Watkinson & Co, and in the year 2000,
after Margaret Black had been admitted
as a partner, the name of the practice was
changed to WatkinsonBlack. From 1992
to date the business has continued to
grow as a professional and dependable
firm of qualified accountants, creating a
strong presence in and around
Warrington.
David and Margaret are supported by

a team of nine staff and the practice offers
their services to approximately 100
personal tax clients and around 500
business clients, these include sole traders,

partnerships, management companies,
limited companies and charities.
WatkinsonBlack also represent

accountants in the North West for the
‘working together’ party allowing them to
have a solid, effective and valuable
relationship with the Inland Revenue which
proves very useful when certain of the
more difficult tax issues arise. The partners
take their role as employers very seriously
and believe in the ‘Investors in People’
policy which they have fulfilled their
obligations to achieve this award twice.
Staff are trained to a high standard and
advances in technology are adopted at
the first opportunity. David and Margaret
and some of their staff members are avid
networkers belonging to the well known
organisation BNI (Business Networking
International)
On a personal note, it is with some

degree of sadness that David and
Margaret are leaving the office they have
operated from for the last 17 – 18 years,

however, they are equally looking
forward to the challenge that moving to
the larger premises will present. The long
term hope is for new growth which will
optimistically lead to the creation of more
jobs.
If you are in business or are thinking of

starting a business and need professional
and friendly advice please call for an
appointment.

Financially Yours is provided by
WatkinsonBlack. Chartered
Accountants, 1st Floor, 264 Manchester
Road, Warrington, WA1 3RB.

Accountants who care, for clients
who matter. Please telephone 01925
413210 or e-mail on margaret@
warringtonaccountants.co.uk

WatkinsonBlack –
Chartered Accountants

have moved
David Watkinson and Margaret Black

a. The New Media Centre, Old Road, Warrington, WA4 1AT

500 Full Colour Digital Business Cards £35.00

100 A3 Full Colour Posters £38.00

500 A6 Full Colour Double Sided Flyers £50.00

10,000 A5 Full Colour Flyers £248.00

60” x 40” Full Colour Posters £12.00

t. 01925 240 247 e. info@247print.net

(Buy 1 set, Get 1 set free!)

(Pay for 1 side, Get the other printed for free!)

Subject to VAT where applicable
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AIR CONDITIONING
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICES Heating,
cooling, dehumidifying, freshly filtered air, for
homes, conservatories, retail outlets, offices,
surgeries, salons. Installed in a day, 5 years
guarantee, lease options, tax rebates, free survey.
Call John Duggan, 4 Seasons Ltd 01925
754444. www.4seasonsltd.co.uk (G1/11)

BATHROOMS

(G*)

BUILDING SERVICES

THELWALL BUILDING SERVICES, extensions,
internal alterations, brickwork, roofing, joinery,
plastering, upvc windows and doors, sophets,
facias, guttering. All work guaranteed, 20 years
experience. For free quotes call Gary on
01925 266646 or 07808 169278 (J9/10)

CARPET CLEANING
SIMPLY THE BEST CARPET CLEAN YOU WILL EVER
have. Cleaners UK Ltd. Est 22 yrs. Have your carpets
& sofas beautifully deep cleaned leaving them fresh
smelling & colour restored. Latest & best methods.
Dry/steam. Professional, reliable & affordable. Call
Neil Riley on 01925 264989/07831 336060
www.cleaners-uk.net (J12/10)

All aspects of Slating andTiling
Fascia, Soffits & Guttering

Dont Paint It - Replace It!
Tel: 01925 758863
Mob: 07796 896845

Lymm Slate &Tile

(T8/10)

BUILDING SERVICES

ACCOUNTANCY & BOOKEEPING
APPLEGATE & CO LICENSED and regulated by
the AAT to engage in public practice in
Accountancy, Book-keeping, Payroll, VAT. Self
Assessment. Tel: 01928 739996/07803 218343.
2 & 8 Collinson Court, Frodsham WA6 7PN.

(J3/11)

LOCAL LEADING PUBLISHER HAS
THREE EXCITING VACANCIES

SALES EXECUTIVE
Local publishing company seeks highly motivated sales executive to
generate new business accounts.
The successful applicant must be a self starter, full of enthusiasm and
not afraid of long hours.
The remit will naturally include:-
• Achieving all predetermined sales targets
• Promoting and selling a range of company products pro*tably
• Managing a pipeline of business prospects
• Being able to communicate on all business organisation levels
• Maintaining excellent planning and organisation skills
• Maintaining excellent levels of negotiation and sales closing skills
• Being able to identify new business opportunities
Remuneration will be dependent on experience – but to include
commission and bonus package.

For more information, in the .rst instance please email your
CV to info@warrington-worldwide.co.uk

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR
Part time of*ce administrator required. Sage Accounts
experience essential, including Payroll and must be able to
demonstrate invoicing, sales and purchase ledger
experience/skills. Ability to work unsupervised and good
telephone manner required. Hours by arrangement.

JOURNALIST
A part-time vacancy exists at this magazine for an experienced
journalist who will have a proven track record in reporting for a
daily or weekly newspaper, be able to work to deadlines and
be unafraid of unsocial hours.

CURTAINS AND VALANCES made to measure
to your own choice of fabric. Home visits to
advise, measure and estimate. Free fitting.
Curtain alterations also undertaken. Tel:
Catherine Langley on 01925 604400.      (T2/11)

CARPETS, CURTAINS & INTERIORS

To promote your business on these pages
call Call FREE on0800 955 5247

(JB7/11)

Festival walkers took wrong turn

Stockton Heath Parish Council chairman Coun Graham Roughsedge said
meetings had been held prior to the day to ensure all went well and copies of
the route were circulated to churches and schools.

Despite this, he said one church and one school took a wrong turn and walked
down Walton Heath Road, rather than Francis Road.

"We had complaints from Francis Road. Everyone was sitting on chairs
waiting, and they had to run to Walton Heath Road to see the walkers," he said.

SPECTATORS sitting in the sunshine watching Stockton Heath Walking Day
had to leave their chairs and run to the next street when part of the parade
took a wrong turn.

Way cleared for surgery extension

The Mnal decision will be made by borough council planners, but the parish
council has raised no objections.

A number of residents attended a meeting of the parish council's planning
committee to support the scheme, which will increase the number of surgeries
from two to three and provide an improved pharmacy.

Some councillors - while not opposing the scheme - expressed concern that the
single storey front and rear extensions would cause problems.

At the rear, it could take up valuable parking space and at the front it would
result in the surgery building protruding in front of the building line of
neighbouring shops.

But the committee voted 4-3 to raise no objections nor concerns.

PARISH councillors at Appleton have cleared the way for extensions at the
Appleton Primary Care surgery in Dudlow Green Road, despite concerns
about parking and the appearance of the building.

Scouts look for community involvement
SCOUTS at Stockton Heath want to get the community more involved in their
activities - and using its premises.

The scout group contacted Stockton Heath Parish Council to say they would
like more youth and community groups to use the premises in Parkgate Road.
They are anxious to increase the numbers of volunteers and activities for young
people.

Members heard there are currently 130 members, both boys and girls.
Chairman Coun Graham Roughsedge said: "Anything to give young people

something to do is welcome."
He said it could be very successful like the BroomMelds Youth Project at

Appleton. 

"Posters an eyesore" claim
POSTERS left in Stockton Heath after the events had passed are an eyesore
according to a local resident.

Patrick Mullee complained to Stockton Heath Parish Council about posters for
events such as Disability Awareness Day and Stockton Heath Festival.

He said: "All over the village there are posters on lamp posts - and they are
not moved after the date."

He said when he had campaigned to save the original Stockton Heath Primary
School build, parish councillors - past and present - had gone out removing his
posters.

Chairman Coun Graham Roughsedge said members would report the
problem to the borough council and get the posters removed.

But Coun Tudor Pole, chairman of Stockton Heath Festival, pointed out the
festival had Mnished only two days previously.

He said: "I have spent the past two days cleaning up and haven't had the
chance to take down the posters from the drainpipes. But they are not on public
property."
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The monthly meeting of the parish
council heard from residents of cars
travelling at 60-70mph hour through
Appleton Thorn and of speeding
motorists in Dudlow Green Road,
Bridge Lane, Longwood Road and
London Road.

Residents at Appleton Thorn
complained that the problem was
worse at weekends.

The meeting heard that police and
PCSOs had been active in the area
with mobile speed cameras and

speed warning signs.
Coun Brian Smith pointed out that

when a speed camera was used in
Wright's Green, it was stationed on
a sharp bend where cars were forced
to reduce speed anyway.

"It would be better placed close to
Appleton Thorn," he said.

Coun Dot Edwards conMrmed the
problem was particularly bad at
weekends.

She said she would raise the matter
with the police and ask for speed
cameras and warning signs to target
the Appleton Thorn area at
weekends.

SPEEDING motorists are
causing concern at Appleton.

Speeding motorists
cause concern
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Jewellery
Workshop

39 London Rd, Stockton Heath,
Warrington,WA4 6SG

Quality repair, remounting,
design work and setting finished to

a high standard.
Loose certificated diamonds and

gemstones supplied.
Stockists of fine contemporary

British Swiss and German jewellery.

Tel: 01925 269292
(T11/09)

WINDOWS & GLAZING

SP GLAZING for all your glazing requirements,
double glazed units including failed and misted
units, broke windows, mirror fixing. Kite marked to
B/S. Time served glazier with over 30 years
experience. For a friendly no obligation quote
tel Sam Pendlebury on 01942 671859. Mob
07919 660296. (J10/10)

NEIL COPELAND WINDOWS & Conservatories
Ltd. Specialist in uPVC double glazing windows,
doors, porches, conservatories, also fascias and
guttering. FENSA registered. All work guaranteed.
Tel: 01925 756138 / 07961 361550. (T1/11)

CLASSIFIED Call 0800 955 5247 to advertise

MINI BUS HIRE
TAURUS TRAVEL 8 and 14 seat mini bus for all
occasions including 24 hour airport transfers.
Friendly and reliable service. Local and long
distance. Fully seat belted. Jon: 07786 630675

(T8/10)

TYRES

TREE SURGERY
R&R TREE SERVICES All aspects of tree work
undertaken. Pruning, felling and hedge cutting.
All work fully insured. Tel Richard on
07792756545 or 01925 750418 (J9/10)

PAYROLL

JOINERY

ROOFING

FIRES & FIRE SURROUNDS

GARDENING SERVICES

(G*)

Quality Fireplaces
at Affordable Prices

Quality Value Service Guaranteed

www.warrington-fires.co.uk

Surround
&

Marble
Only
£299

8 Lovely Lane, Warrington
(follow signs for hospital)

01925 417731

WARRINGTON
FIRE SURROUNDS

LAWN AND SPORTS GROUND DRAINAGE IN
ONE DAY. No digging, no repairs. Providing for
the larger grassed areas, picture and formal
lawns. Contact Bob 07952 608701. 01925
266852. Vat Reg. (T9/10)

HYPNOTHERAPY
MICHAEL MAHONEY clinical hypnotherapist for
IBS, Stress, Anxiety and many other problems.
Medical Research project experience, BUPA
Service Provider. For FREE information sheet
please email TimelineServices@aol.com or
ring 01925-658322 www.healthyaudio.com

(•)

GG SERVICES
Tidy Ups

Domestic/Commercial
Garden Maintenance

Please Ring
01925 759422
07831 229354

(J8/10)

JEWELLERY

(T11/10)

ITEMS WANTED
OLD GOLD & SECOND HAND JEWELLERY
ALWAYS REQUIRED. Branded watches
considered. Best prices paid at Knutsford’s busiest
jewellers established 1980. John Rees Jewellers, 91
King Street, Knutsford 01565 653 009 (JB8/10)

FINANCIAL SERVICES
CONCERNED ABOUT YOUR CURRENT and long
term financial security. Looking to find the right
balance between growth and safety. Simple
Solutions Financial Management Ltd provides
independent advice on all aspects of financial
planning. For a free initial review call us on
01925 266628. Simple Solutions Financial
Management Limited is authorised and
regulated by the Financial Services Authority

(D9/10)

IRONING SERVICE

DELIVERY SERVICES

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

FURNITURE FERRY LIGHT REMOVALS.
Collections arranged from Ikea, Costco and other
stores, garden centres, auctions etc.  You choose,
you buy, I deliver – SIMPLE. Reliable, inexpensive
service. Tel: Matt 07970 178 333 or 01942
732768. www.furnitureferry.co.uk (J5/11)

TNM COURIERS - specialists in urgent UK same
day deliveries, international and UK next day
services available, contract work undertaken,
parcels to pallets, no job too small or too big,
competitive rates. Call 01925 639029. (G*)

A1 ELECTRICAL SERVICES PAUL LEWIS. For
extra sockets/lights, main board upgrades to full
rewires, no job too large or small. No call out fee.
All work guaranteed. Tell 01925 758337 or
07966 386806. Est 23 years. (J12/10)

CLEANING SERVICES

WHY TRY TO BE A PAYE EXPERT? Watkinson
Black can provide a cost effective payroll service,
releasing you to concentrate on your business.
For further details please phone: 01925
413210  or  e-mail: info@warrington -
accountants.co.uk (G*)

LYMM & DISTRICT JOINERY & CONSTRUCTION
Loft & Cellar conversions. Extensions and
renovations. All aspects of joinery undertaken.
Free estimates no obligation. T: 07867 973566.
M: 01925 267611 W: www.joinery
warrington.co.uk (G12/10)

NAILS
LADIES NAILS. NATURAL ACRYLIC/GEL
NAILS and makeup in the comfort of your own
home. Weddings a  speciality by Jenny of Gallio
Studios and ITV Granada . 21 years exp. Tel
07976 933160 or 01925 210187 (J4/11)

PLUMBING

TRUST PROPERTY ELECTRICAL SERVICES. NICEIC
Part P Approved Contractor. All Electrical work
undertaken. Inspection & testing & PAT testing. All
work certified & guaranteed. Call Tim on
07754409906 or 01925 601055 (J9/10)

LYMM RIDING SCHOOL. Learn to ride with
friendly atmosphere, group lessons or private.
Horses/ponies well schooled. Lessons from £10,
we offer tests with pony club cert, please ring for
more details. Training for pony club. Rebecca
Bennett RegAI. 01925 750435. Mob: 07778
866006. (T11/10)

EQUESTRIAN

First Class Workmanship
Quality Time served Plasterers
All aspects of Plastering
K Rend coloured Render
Refurbs • New Builds
Re-skims • Tyrolean
Drylining
All Insurance Work
Fully Insured

LYMM PLASTERING

Tel: Brian Gaffney
Office: 01925 755958
Mobile: 07967 087034

GARDEN & PET MESHES
WE HOLD large stocks of garden and pet
meshes. Why pay garden centre and DIY prices.
Trade enquiries welcome. Wirecloth Sales &
Development Ltd. 11A East View,
Grappenhall, Warrington, Cheshire WA4 2
QH. Telephone: 01925 268417. Email:
wireclothsales@aol.com     Web: www.wire
clothsales.co.uk (T9/10)

GATES

PLASTERING

J & S ROOFING. Roofing repairs & complete
replacement. Built up flat roofing, Slating, Tiling,
Fascias, soffits and gutting Free quotes,references
available.Tel: 0781 488 0246 & 0788 639 0444.

(J9/10)

(J9/10)

(T1/11)

(J1/11)

Plumbflow Ltd
Plumbing and Heating Services

Call today for a FREE QUOTATION

01925 468003
www.plumbflow.com

All plumbing & gas
installation/repairs

boiler replacement/servicing
bathrooms

(G*)

PEST CONTROL

Wasps’ Nests
Destroyed

£32
Same Day Service
7 days per week

Postcodes L, CW & CH – £44.50
Ant Problems Permanently Cured

Call FREE on

0800 019 8382
(01925 670375)

www.harrierpestprevention.co.uk
(G9/10)

EVERGREEN ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING. NICEIC
approved contractor. For lights and sockets to
rewires, fuse-box upgrades. Qualified electrician. All
work is to the latest IEE wiring regulations. No job
too small. Most major credit and debit cards
accepted. Tel: David on 01925 724219 / 07971
407022. (J6/11)

(J10/10)

SAFECLEAN: SAFE ORGANIC CLEANING.
Specialists in cleaning all leather and fabric
uphostery, rugs, carpets and curtains in situ.  Ask
about our new organic allergy relief system,
Guardsman stain protection plans and carpet
repairs. Call  Carey Randall on 01925 815724

(G10/10)

CAR SALES

G*
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